Topic: Work Program + LRP Goals: What Are They?

Task Force Attendees:
Scott Berman, Brad El, Kadafi El- Kardah, Liz Feinberg, Rachelle Gizinski, Soren Harward, Frances Harwell, Eva Hayes, Morgan Hugo, Daniel McArdle, Madge Monser, Liz Rogan, Matthew Tharakan

Additional Attendees:
Aaron S., Al-Jalil, Amciver, andeanbanks, Ben Loeb, Benjamin She, Bill Matulewicz, Brad Lane, Chris Dorey, Colleen Walters, Daniel McArdle, Daniel Snyder, Dick HP Laptop, Glenn McNichol, Harriet Beckert, iPhone1 (iPhone), Jennifer Marandino# SJTPO, Jim Walsh, Lisa Brozey, Maria Meraz, Maridarlyn Gonzalez, Mark Keener, Melvin Cobb, michelleniedermeier, Morgan Sarao, Natalie Scott, Patty Elkis, Pyott# Laura, Queen Judith Robinson, Rachelle Gizinski, RAFl, richlobron, Shoshana Akins, Sonia Szczesna, Spencer Gober, Stan, Steve Krug, Thomas Hastings, Will Fraser, Will Herzog, Yue Wu, Yue Wu/PCDC

Welcome and Meeting Overview
Rachelle Gizinski, Public Participation Task Force Chair, and Shoshana Akins facilitated introductions, giving attendees an opportunity to say their names, and whether they are a member of the Public Participation Task Force.

Presentations
Patty Elkis... Patty Elkis, DVRPC
Patty gave a presentation on the Work Program and the Long-Range Plan Principles and Goals. Patty provided context about the process behind the Work Program and how it is connected to the Long-Range Plan. She also spoke on the current review and updates the Work Program was going under.

Small Group Activity: Brainstorm
DVRPC Staff members from all different expertise and departments helped facilitate small group brainstorming session using Zoom break out rooms as to come up with Work Program ideas that align with the LRP Principles and Goals.

Report Back Activity: Trade Show
Each group prioritized their top ideas and listed them under the LRP Principle which fit it best. The ideas were then compiled and reported back to the executive leadership.

Network + Meeting End